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The Call Box                       
     President’s Message 

So Thanksgiving is over and done with, that is the actual day is. I 
personally think we should all be giving thanks every day we are on the top 
side of the grass. As bad as it may seem there are always others who can 
be and are less fortunate. So take that moment in your busy(lol) schedules 
and say THANKS for what you have!


	 Now we move on to the next barrage of holidays. There is 
Chanukah, Kwanza and Christmas(and maybe others I don’t know about). 
During the next month I will be sending out greetings for the holidays, to 
remind you they still exist. I am not afraid to say Merry Christmas or Happy 
Chanukah or Happy Kwanza. Happy Holidays is kind of generic but I would 
rather be more specific. So please do not kill the messenger here or get 
your feathers ruffled, I am what I am and will continue to support the many 
holidays which to me is a way to carry on our American Traditions which 
has made our country great.


	 	 December 8th is the date for our annual holiday bash at 
Benvenuto’s. As you read this and you would like to attend just contact us 
and we will find a place for you. The party will double as our December 
meeting. We will be swearing in our new Executive Board and with them in 
place I look forward to an exciting year as we have some new members on 
the board who will be coming aboard with some new ideas. We will start 
the New Year with a January daytime meeting in Pt. St. Lucie. Hopefully 
some of our members who reside up in that area will be able to attend.


	 It has been a tough year for law enforcement and it is not over yet. 
We have lost many sisters and brothers due to several factors that include 
Covid, 9/11 related, vehicles, assaults by knife and guns and good old 
fashioned old age. 57 law enforcement officers have succumbed to 
gunshot wounds to this date, that is a 24% increase over last year. 
Hopefully as we get closer to the new year we can look forward to a better 
one. It just seems that of all the first responders we always get the short 
end of the stick. As we in Florida know many law enforcement 
professionals are making the trek down south. I hope things change for 
those still up there.


	 In closing I would like to applaud my grandson, Anthony Nunziata, 
who recently graduated from the Suffolk County Police Academy and is 
currently working in the First Precinct. It is great to pass on the baton to 
him as he carries on the family tradition.

	 

	 Stay safe and God Bless America.

                    ARNIE DANSKY                     

	 	  President	 
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Your Executive Board would like to wish all of 
our members who celebrate the Chanukah 
holiday a very happy and joyous one. May all 
your candles shine bright and all your wishes 
come true. 
What is the history behind Chanukah? 

Chanukah commemorates the Maccabean Revolt against the 
Syrian-Greek army. According to biblical text, Mattathias started 
the revolt by refusing to worship the Greek gods. Chanukah, in 
particular, celebrates Judah Maccabee's victory over the Syrian-
Greek armies. Biblical tradition states the victorious Maccabees 
could only find an amount of oil to keep the commemorative 
Menorah lit for one night. However, the Menorah miraculously 
stayed lit for eight nights.
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Your Executive Board would like to wish all of 
our members who celebrate the Christmas 
holiday a very happy and joyous one.
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Your Executive Board would like to wish all of 
our members who celebrate Kwanza  A very 
happy and joyous one.
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Associate Lodge of Lodge NY 3100

Dr. Paul Bonheim, Radiology, 516- 448-2314
Dr. Robert Carida, Cardiologist, Delray Beach, 561-499-2585

Dr. Jeffrey M. Cohen, Cosmetic Dentist, 561-967-8200
Dr. James Devoursney, Dermatology, Boynton Beach, 561-752-8000

Dr. David C. Hellman. Gastroenterology, W. Palm Beach, 561-733-0379
Dr. Steven Mautner, Dentist, Margate, 954-978-8866

Dr. Daniel McGuire, Gastroenterology, Boynton Beach, 561-738-5772
Dr. Sirtaz Sibia, Ophthalmology, Boynton Beach, 561-752-0075

Jarred Smoke, Insurance, Boynton Beach, 561-244-7700
Dr. Richard Montag, Boynton Beach  516-236-3002

Dr.Jorge Torrejon, Dentist  561-374-7990 

Court Restraining Order Concerning the NYC Medicare Advantage Plus Plan
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Scams

Editors Note 
If any of our members from any  New York State agency have any important 
information they would like me to include in the future newsletters, I would 
be very happy to do so. 

Sincerely Yours, 
Harvey Feit 
Editor 



 

State of Florida Fraternal Order of Police
Lodge NY 3100

Box 3100
8927 Hypoluxo Road, Ste. A-4
Lake Worth, FL 33467-5249

e-mail: FL_FOP_NY3100@HOTMAIL.COM
WEB: www.fop-lodge-ny3100.com

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION - 2022
If you would like to join NY Lodge 3100, please complete this form and mail it to 
the Lodge with the appropriate dues and a copy of your retired law enforcement 

officer ID from any NY Law Enforcement Agency. The annual dues for retired NY Law Enforcement personnel 
are $50.00; new members must pay an initiation of fee $10 making the new members cost $60.00 total. Please 
make your check payable to the FOP LODGE NY 3100 and mail it to the address listed above. Retired NY law 
enforcement personnel who reside anywhere in the State of Florida are eligible to become members. Please 
remember $5 of either payment $50 or $60 goes directly into our Funeral Fund and is not added to the 
general fund of the Lodge NY 3100

Last Name___________________________________First_____________________________MI_______

Street Address: _________________________________________________________________________  

City:___________________________________________State: _______________Zip _________-_______ 
DOB: ________________(Only used to wish you a Happy Birthday) Las4 4 of SS #__________________ 

Beneficiary's Name:_________________________ Relation___________Tele No.________________________

Your E-mail _________________________.  Home Tele __________.  Cell__________________________ 
Additional Address (“Snow-Bird Information”): 
StreetAddress:____________________________________CSZ______________________________________

Tele _____________________ Work Tele ______________________ LAW ENFORCEMENT INFORMATION (Must 
be a RETIRED officer from any NY Law Enforcement Agency)

Agency Retired From: ______________________________ Command: ______________________________
 
Rank: ____________________ Shield # ________________ Date Retired:_____________________________
 
If you are a Retired NY Police Officer working for a Florida Law Enforcement Agency,
 
Name of Agency: ____________________________________________ Rank: ______________
 
NON LAW-ENFORCEMENT OCCUPATION: 
Name:_________________________________________________________ 

Title:_____________ Company: _______________________________________Product/
Service____________________
To the Officers of the Fraternal Order of Police: I, the undersigned, an Active Retired New York law enforcement 
officer, do hereby make application for Membership in FL FOP Lodge NY 3100. If my membership should be revoked 
or discontinued for any cause while in good standing, I do hereby agree to return to said Lodge my membership card 
and any other material bearing the F.O.P. insignia, such as auto emblem, lapel pin, etc. 

 

http://www.fop-lodge-ny3100.com
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As always, the RSA is here to keep our members updated on current issues and to help make informative 
decisions.  This is especially important when having to decide on their Health Care. 
  
We have received updated information on the new NYC Medicare Advantage Plus Plan, administered by the 
Alliance.  On October 21, 2021, New York State Supreme Court Justice Lyle E. Frank issued an Order preventing 
the City from transferring ANY data (medicare eligible retirees’ information) to Alliance, which would then be 
transferred to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).  Both the City and the Plaintiffs (NYC 
Organization of Public Services Retirees) has since submitted required documents to Justice Frank.  
  
Yesterday, November 23, 2021, attorneys from both sides had a conference with the Court (Justice Frank).  As a 
result of this, the City must by the end of day (November 23rd submit a 2-page memo why they MUST submit 
members’ data by December 1, 2021 and the Plaintiff must submit a 1-page memo by end of the day, November 
24th, why the City should not be allowed to submit this data.  It is possible, that Justice Frank may make a new 
order by Monday, November 29th. 
  
It is obvious to us, that the City wants CMS to have this data by December 1, 2021, so if Justice Frank decides 
sometime in December to allow the City to move forward, CMS will already have the data to implement the new 
MA Plan for a January 1st start date.  Our concern is, if Justice Frank allows the data to be submitted, but doesn’t 
decide on the MA Plan before the end of the year, CMS will have already processed the data for a January 1st 
start.  Now the City/Alliance will have to contact CMS to have all the data backed out, hopefully before January 
1st.  This leaves a lot of “WHAT IF” questions and concerns. 
   
Please click on the following link to watch the November 23rd briefing from the Plaintiff’s attorney to the Plaintiffs: 
Plaintiff's Attorney Briefing  

As soon as we receive an update, we will get it out to our membership.  Please do not respond to this email.  
  
Happy Thanksgiving!

Fraternally, 
Larry Kelly, President 
Bobby Cotumaccio, Vice President 
                    

https://u6970504.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=eCvrszojAKCRDasMl9gTmuSs1bcBHyDgxFTREYBEPkqbqLki20-2BsWrQzaaCu-2FjIxBYPei64TXWAGW5pvG36AdV9UeNdLsIMN4xcgy43-2B4y61IvqfaaFYrj-2Fab-2BBfY-2F-2FYgn8HBUiW9qi8k87a1QFOeclrYvqTVzMQgo0q5xo9JRw-3DnmTC_DLZRokH0HXu9VwY9n4LdenAgZncfHctJYYvJGRMLiGb-2FCNgutMEr7WwoAgH3S8AQCOS2wFCQo2mH5t-2FkMnHSq0bdlE0wujViuBg9W1J8LA698vk2XmonwX9xGXChJ7q9cNyovSqIdAyCE9tngtWKUUN9kiU-2FWVqWTzRYrFTHuGEBszl3DlV8eiiZizW-2BJ7MSs4NlcX6zg034uZWUV8Yj1b1u2gjTKGSs2ONyhTPKPiBNK-2BDW4b-2FtAqXnwmVqD5mkVYIrz-2F9sNHM7RR-2FAigSynD7-2Ft03sUp7j3jOxVSxsflVvbgD5oygGKAYq-2FuZCIHRYaPbrwXb5QYGaGY54FZmKdzRjR5ZQ1f4MILpxF9Dhx6EgaFgcT8Il6RrAeEBFtbjxYlCNjnQtCU33T2BirL-2FJDaMci2rMDQM45kfzrJQUM0-2BQZ9HvSfBUKnatMUlB0Y-2BMT6BhlxE786cG-2ByuzaOoCZ1kovMHvnmlBniviVRHHf-2BywCqLd7YsrBEvVs818Qwk50IPx3iaVSNG3qXx0ZCnmsrgGs8F3uclrEbjAMW8WZInRlPNI6eCm-2FGdju34gp93CZBjsfJ9w18CqxPJqJVFFxdmn4szsBD-2Fv-2Fx71KSrhiZM-3D
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NYC Health Plan Information

Opt out if you are in AETNA or another plan 
that will not be open to you next year and 
you want to be in them.  The City is closing 
enrollment in these other plans as of 
November 30th. You must be enrolled in 
Aetna or another plan by Dec. 1, 2021

If you are in Medicare with GHI Senior Care,
It is recommended that you do not Opt out 
until the judge rules on the City of NY 
City/Alliance Advantage Plan. If you are on 
Senior Care, the attorney Steve Cohen who 
is representing NYC Org of Public Service 
Retirees recommends that wait and you do 
not opt out yet. The NextAttorney 
Conference  is scheduled forDecember 8, 
2021.
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Reporter: 
Amanda Porter 
LEE COUNTY 
9/11 retirees struggling to get health care in Southwest Florida 
(Sound familiar?)

Brave men and women worked hard to save lives during the September, 11th terror attacks. 
But now, years later and retired living in Southwest Florida, they are having a hard time getting the 
health care they need. 
“I was at 9/11 as most of my friends and colleagues,” said Bill McMahon, a retired New York Police 
Department sergeant who has been living in Southwest Florida for 10 years. “They said the air was 
safe, obviously it wasn’t.” 
McMahon said there are about 700 NYPD retirees in Southwest Florida who need medical care, but 
some health care providers, including Lee Health, don’t take their health insurance. 
“There’s doctors everywhere down here. And we just drive by and we can’t go in,” McMahon said. 
That’s the situation Andrea DiNella is in. She retired from the New York Police Department. 
“I was told after serving for 25 years, I would have health care for the rest of my life,” DiNella said. 
Others like Eric Bergstrom, who retired from the NYPD, are in dire need. 
“I developed, unfortunately, cancer from 9/11. Prostate cancer,” Bergstrom said. 
A prominent cancer center in Tampa didn’t take Bergstrom’s health insurance so for treatments, he 
had to drive to New York’s Sloan Kettering Memorial Hospital for care, Bergstrom said. 
His wife, Theresa Bergstrom, also retired from the NYPD. In her case, a Punta Gorda neurologist 
canceled an appointment the night before. 
“We all were walking dead. And now we have no health care,” she said. 
Their provider is Emblem Health an insurance company based in New York City. Many retirees say they 
chose Emblem Health Insurance because it was the more affordable retirement package. 
When they retired in Florida Emblem Insurance was accepted, but those contracts have since run out. 
“We had doctors. They were taken away from us. Now we need doctors. We’re old. and we need care 
and we want it because that’s what we were promised,” Theresa Bergstrom said. 
WINK News asked Emblem if the company is trying to renew those contracts, a spokesperson declined 
to comment, saying “We do not comment on any discussions or negotiations with providers.” 
“We’ve been losing our doctors either to retirement, or they’re being taken over by the local 
companies like Lee Health, Millennium,” McMahon said. “And because of that… then they no longer 
accept our coverage.” 
The alternative is to return to New York every time they need to go to the doctor. 
But that’s not practical. 
“Traveling back and forth and the storms. I mean, it was brutal,” said Joe Poliseno, a retired New York 
firefighter. 
The World Trade Center Program offers medical monitoring and treatment, but these 9/11 retirees 
said it takes more time than they have. 
DiNella is on a fixed income, she said. 
And 9/11 left her with a slew of issues. 
“I have to fly up for that because I heard down here, it’s hard to get doctors,” DiNella said. “I’m kind of 
like stuck.” 
To help others in his situation, McMahon created a Facebook group for 9/11 retirees where they can 
exchange doctors’ information. 
“It was just Florida at first and then it just kind of took off,” McMahon said. “Next thing you know, 
South Carolina, Texas.” 
Dinella said there are so many people like her who don’t know what to do. 
“This is like a dire situation.” 
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Police Memorial
431

Line of Duty Deaths
THIS YEAR

• 9/11 related illness  
3

• Assault 
5

• Automobile crash 
20

• COVID19  
285

• Drowned  
3

• Duty related illness  
2

• Gunfire  
55

• Gunfire (Inadvertent) 
2

• Heart attack  
16

• Motorcycle crash 
3

• Stabbed 
3

• Struck by vehicle  
13

• Training accident 
1

• Vehicle pursuit 
2

• Vehicular assault 
17

• Weather/Natural disaster  
1

https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=9%2F11+related+illness&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=9%2F11+related+illness&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Assault&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Assault&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Automobile+crash&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Automobile+crash&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=COVID19&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=COVID19&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Drowned&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Drowned&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Duty+related+illness&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Duty+related+illness&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Gunfire&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Gunfire&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Gunfire+%28Inadvertent%29&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Gunfire+%28Inadvertent%29&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Heart+attack&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Heart+attack&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Motorcycle+crash&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Motorcycle+crash&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Stabbed&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Stabbed&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Struck+by+vehicle&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Struck+by+vehicle&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Training+accident&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Training+accident&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Vehicle+pursuit&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Vehicle+pursuit&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Vehicular+assault&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Vehicular+assault&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Weather%2FNatural+disaster&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
https://www.odmp.org/search?cause=Weather%2FNatural+disaster&from=2021&to=2021&filter=nok9
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Civilian Complaint Review Board 
Seeks Power To Self-Initiate 
Investigations
BY GEORGE JOSEPH
NOV. 22, 2021 4:40 P.M

ARROW
BRANDONKLEINPHOTO/SHUTTERSTOCK

The Civilian Complaint Review Board (CCRB), New York City’s independent police watchdog, is 
supporting a City Council bill introduced by Council Member Adrienne Adams of Queens that would 
allow it to initiate an investigation into potential NYPD misconduct on its own. Currently, city law requires 
the board to receive a complaint from a member of the public.
“People are vulnerable. They are victims. And they often don’t know how to file a complaint,” said Rev. 
Frederick Davie, the agency’s chairperson, speaking at a City Council meeting on Monday.
Davie said the agency’s current process for launching probes is outdated. Today, he argued, the board 
frequently sees evidence of potential police misconduct on social media.
“We live in an age where technology has changed rapidly,” Davie said. “We have the ability to 
see events unfold in real time like we’ve never had before.”
According to the CCRB, gaining this new authority could result in approximately five hundred 
more investigations for the agency annually. Last year, civilians filed more than 3,800 
complaints with the agency.
In response to a request for comment, the NYPD referred Gothamist/WNYC to the 
department’s own city council testimony on Monday, which focused on other unrelated pieces 
of legislation and did not specifically reference the police oversight agency.
Critics have long faulted the CCRB for, in their view, lacking the authority to hold police 
accountable for misconduct. Three of the board’s 15 members are appointed by the police 
commissioner. One of the NYPD designees serves on every panel overseeing complaints, and 
the police commissioner has final say over whether officers face discipline.
Earlier this year, the board acquired new authority to probe allegations of sexual misconduct 
and false statements. The expanded jurisdiction prompted a court challenge by police unions, 
but in a ruling earlier this month, the Supreme Court of the State of New York upheld the rule 
changes that broadened the watchdog agency's new investigatory powers.

https://gothamist.com/staff/george-joseph
https://enterprise.shutterstock.com/g/BrandonKleinPhoto
https://www.thecity.nyc/2021/11/17/22788662/de-blasio-council-widen-net-for-nypd-misconduct-probes
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/ccrb/downloads/pdf/about_pdf/news/press-releases/2021/PR_RulesVote_02102021.pdf
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A down-to-earth example to share with family and friends. 

Teacher Fails Entire Class and explains why Socialism won't work, and always fails. This 
teacher is a GENIUS!  

An economics professor at a local college made a statement that he had never failed a single 
student before, but had recently failed an entire class. That class had insisted that socialism 
worked and that no one would be poor and no one would be rich, a great equalizer.  

The professor then said, "OK, we will have an experiment in this class on this plan". All grades 
will be averaged and everyone will receive the same grade so no one will fail and no one will 
receive an A.... (substituting grades for dollars - something closer to home and more readily 
understood by all).  

After the first test, the grades were averaged and everyone got a B. The students who studied 
hard were upset and the students who studied little were happy. As the second test rolled 
around, the students who studied little had studied even less and the ones who studied hard 
decided they wanted a free ride too so they studied little.  

The second test average was a D! No one was happy.  

When the 3rd test rolled around, the average was an F.  

As the tests proceeded, the scores never increased as bickering, blame, and name-calling all 
resulted in hard feelings and no one would study for the benefit of anyone else. To their great 
surprise, ALL FAILED and the professor told them that socialism would also ultimately fail 
because when the reward is great, the effort to succeed is great, but when government takes 
all the reward away, no one will try or want to succeed.  

These are possibly the 5 best sentences you'll ever read and all applicable to this experiment:  
1.You cannot legislate the poor into prosperity by legislating the wealthy out of prosperity.  
2,What one person receives without working for, another person must work for without 
receiving.  
3. The government cannot give to anybody anything that the government does not first take 
from somebody else.  
4. You cannot multiply wealth by dividing it!  
5. When half of the people get the idea that they do not have to work because the other half is 
going to take care of them, and when the other half gets the idea that it does no good to work 
because somebody else is going to get what they work for, that is the beginning of the end of 
any nation.  
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Medicare Rates Beginning Jan 1, 2022

And Annual Part B Deductible

You pay each 
month (in 2022)
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SOCIAL SECURITY ANNOUNCES 5.9 
PERCENT BENEFIT INCREASE FOR 2022 

Social Security and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits for approximately 70 million 
Americans will increase 5.9 percent in 2022, the Social Security Administration announced 
today. 
The 5.9 percent cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) will begin with benefits payable to more 
than 64 million Social Security beneficiaries in January 2022.  Increased payments to 
approximately 8 million SSI beneficiaries will begin on December 30, 2021.  (Note: some 
people receive both Social Security and SSI benefits).  The Social Security Act ties the annual 
COLA to the increase in the Consumer Price Index as determined by the Department of 
Labor’s Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
Some other adjustments that take effect in January of each year are based on the increase in 
average wages.  Based on that increase, the maximum amount of earnings subject to the Social 
Security tax (taxable maximum) will increase to $147,000 from $142,800.  
Social Security and SSI beneficiaries are normally notified by mail starting in early December 
about their new benefit amount.  Most people who receive Social Security payments will be 
able to view their COLA notice online through their personal my Social Security account.  
People may create or access their my Social Security account online at 
www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount.     
Information about Medicare changes for 2022, when announced, will be available at 
www.medicare.gov.  For Social Security beneficiaries receiving Medicare, Social Security 
will not be able to compute their new benefit amount until after the Medicare premium 
amounts for 2022 are announced.  Final 2022 benefit amounts will be communicated to 
beneficiaries in December through the mailed COLA notice and my Social Security’s 
Message Center. 
The Social Security Act provides for how the COLA is calculated.  Please see the attached or 
visit www.socialsecurity.gov/cola for additional information.

Next Meeting
January 20, 2021, 12:00 PM
American Legion Auxiliary

Unit 318
1000 Savana Club Blvd.
Port St. Lucie, FL 34952

Lunch is $10.00 The FOP Will Pick up the Cost of Beverages

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.socialsecurity.gov%2Fmyaccount&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ce47b9f758a81424e997c08d98e5e85c9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637697359074689633%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=hlDfa9siT8phptPqSQT7SfJTJEE%2BctXbDZSzUSCFF%2BI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.medicare.gov%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ce47b9f758a81424e997c08d98e5e85c9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637697359074689633%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=gd%2Ftv6NlD3l%2Fqg74wnU7uJ5yRDojKb1rB9jX3zAZk%2FU%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.socialsecurity.gov%2Fcola&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ce47b9f758a81424e997c08d98e5e85c9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637697359074699586%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Yr0O3%2FCkKfZarMnWP3qKVPCYkiWQnlQkYdpXdAkySg8%3D&reserved=0
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Two NYPD officers are shot and 
wounded in wild struggle with Bronx 

gunman 
Kerry Burke, New York Daily News 

Wed, November 24, 2021, 8:35 PM· 

Two police officers were shot and wounded in a bloody struggle with a 
gunman in the Bronx Wednesday night, authorities said. 
The officers were responding to a call for a person with a gun about 8 
p.m. near E. 187th St. and Beaumont Ave. in Belmont, sources said. 
When they arrived, they found the gunman, chased and grabbed him. 
But as the suspect struggled to break free, he shot both officers, sources 
said. 
A male officer was shot in the chest, while his female partner was hit in 
the side. 
Both officers — assigned to patrol in the 48th Precinct — were taken to 
St. Barnabas Hospital and were expected to recover. 
The suspect was also shot and was in serious condition, the sources 
said. 
“Please pray for the recovery of the two officers who were shot in my 
neighborhood of Belmont,” U.S. Rep. Ritchie Torres tweeted Wednesday 
night. “We must fully support the next mayor, @ericadamsfornyc, as he 
seeks to crush the epidemic of violence that has taken hold in the Bronx 
and elsewhere in the city.” 
The wild encounter came amid a troubling trend of gun violence in the 
Bronx. 
Murders are up by nearly 29% in the Bronx, with 130 as of Sunday 
compared with 101 in the same time frame last year. Shootings have 
spiked by more than 30%, with 547 as of Sunday compared with 428 in 
the same timeframe in 2020.

Please Note: Both Officers are currently out of the Hospital and are 
recovering nicely. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BmWblbeTUi-NS4fcyqjCg3naZdiJ0JHDwF7DQmtQyyokC3aPq47jEqD5K18BBByIRq5aYAHLdhVuWB7kbt-SKcUqamgMxrP5b2afNSg3qzxAN1MVvuAhJZYb3oWn2qOvW-TE6bqVFYijtA3dQ31J2DVCSlWKxzaJ&c=kU5nCeJh2FNxUjj3wnnpt7SomPO2OXR63LaTf_Cvsv0YQdPKOfoqAQ==&ch=llSpc6V2Ftt1q8cINttnZyHRuW858UrhfLNyUOmZ5v4TPAlNfcRQiw==
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Survey says more than half NYPD wishes 
they never joined the force 

By Dean Balsamini
November 20, 2021 10:13am 
They’re New York’s Grimmest.
More than half of NYPD cops wish they never joined the force in the first place, according to a 
damning internal department survey of 6,000 uniformed officers obtained by The Post.
The survey is a sobering snapshot of how the Finest feel in an era of George Floyd and Black 
Lives Matter riots, the Defund the Police movement, bail-reform laws that keep violent 
offenders out of jail, and legislative measures that put the burden of liability on officers while 
emboldening criminals.
“My retirement date is next month,” said one 20-year veteran who took the survey. “I can’t wait 
to run out of here.”
The officer, who would only provide his first name, Dan, said the job has hit “rock bottom” — 
and he’s even steered his own son away from a calling that was once proudly passed down 
from generation to generation.
Most who took the survey think things will only get worse, with 79% of the 5,935 respondents 
polled in March saying they don’t think the city will be safer in two years.
“The city is absolutely not safe at all. Bail reform. Criminals being released. Everyone knows 
what’s going on,” the veteran cop added.
Not only did 56 percent of cops say they wouldn’t put on the badge if they had to do it all over 
again, but a majority feel the public disrespects (46 percent agree, 42 percent disagree) and 
distrusts (44 to 41 percent) them.
The NYPD was taunted, verbally insulted and abused throughout protests.Paul Martinka for 
NY Post
“There is no other profession that is scrutinized as much as we are,” said one NYPD 
sergeant, a 16-year-veteran. “The far-left leaning politics are absolutely destroying the city of 
New York.”
A staggering 80 percent of the officers, detectives, sergeants, lieutenants and captains 
surveyed now fear aggressively fighting crime because of the threat of criminal liability, being 
sued, or being unfairly disciplined. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HSjSakapJAL6KqzEFIjdshwjTRJ9PnF_e8chX0pEQocDThc7lp8iD1byojqVFQFo24EGjVEwPHmflz-ByEOnJlxWbRG_Xr1lkv2YBkHQuErcHZDtv3-HghzbosjGWKAZtf0Jj06o1iict7kSbwWf2z5wYj4pZXK-ekzL-w8KbmZF5IlgvtVX5_MW-qwxlaFPNnsOKTN6Pa8MQU7mDW7ZZXyli2XZT6vccWUmkIXSY-Ks7FMMJNijCUJAlE_z3apQir8hgUv733wZSMGecJTf7YF6SXrk36RIwP2z42s4xrC5HUKXQroXaAUhi5fwt2vR2Hk18EjWj4Qg3cAwzeo-QQ==&c=694t76yj0ycGzrr_SdukP_1j4lWPzaQT2Bz_WTxWOLVCrss3EXbGUg==&ch=xd6eJSqKLsOEYxhZEF8mjAXgDP-6qz_6i1afpO-8YietPRZYsOEbHA==
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METRO 
By Larry Celona and Joe Marino 

November 16, 2021 11:35pm  
Three people were shot in a hail of gunfire outside a Midtown recording studio on 
Tuesday night, sources said. 
At least ten shots rang outside the location near the intersection West 38th Street and 
Fifth Avenue at about 10:40 p.m. — sending witnesses scrambling for safety, according 
to sources. 

One of the three victims was shot in the torso and suffered life-threatening 
injuries.William Lopez 

At least ten shots were fired near the studio on West 38th Street in between Sixth and 
Fifth avenues at about 10:40 p.m.William Lopez 
One of the three victims was struck in the torso and suffered life-threatening injuries, 
sources said. 
All three victims were hospitalized.  
Officers who were on the block when the gunfire erupted grabbed two people at the 
scene and took them into custody, sources said.  
At least four firearms were recovered.  
Police are looking to question roughly two dozen people who remained inside the studio 
after the shooting, according to sources.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ms8efMyPhodQ2gySx1gToGTL4M7UMV6fpzx36jhc3pTjKjf5yjuB82merftyemd945Zzyyjg_gS31-dE1UnPiiuNwX6ZFITO0hGN2F4s3Q6LBME9UP7vtUuC6eSwa8QaELuvyZCOoK1E9ZmEP_hG2yPtRwV1M84chen43EE-Hed_0hFhQa8xFzLOcddRND_6xcmTLauYXqRthriCQqcq0knkqT05mmpBH_9E3nvfWCo=&c=LOSr-OJB_8Ad-IS-IzGRiA_2I93U7wJxVqNVelbaxsNXtSdhdygwDg==&ch=Qqzq8-hDrSe50AMniEpU_3GImHvYn78DkYxzaA28kbrzYOo02hn_QQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ms8efMyPhodQ2gySx1gToGTL4M7UMV6fpzx36jhc3pTjKjf5yjuB82merftyemd945Zzyyjg_gS31-dE1UnPiiuNwX6ZFITO0hGN2F4s3Q6LBME9UP7vtUuC6eSwa8QaELuvyZCOoK1E9ZmEP_hG2yPtRwV1M84chen43EE-Hed_0hFhQa8xFzLOcddRND_6xcmTLauYXqRthriCQqcq0knkqT05mmpBH_9E3nvfWCo=&c=LOSr-OJB_8Ad-IS-IzGRiA_2I93U7wJxVqNVelbaxsNXtSdhdygwDg==&ch=Qqzq8-hDrSe50AMniEpU_3GImHvYn78DkYxzaA28kbrzYOo02hn_QQ==
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Holiday Party 
The date of our Holiday Party at Benvenuto's 
is  Wednesday, December 8th, 2021. The 
cost is $65.00 Per Person for members and 
their guest. For friends of members the cost is 
$75.00 Per Person. Please send checks 
made out to FOP 3100, to: 8927 Hypoluxo 
RD., Suite A-4, Box 3100, Lake Worth, FL 
33467  

TOYS FOR TOTS 
MEMBERS, 

FOR THOSE OF YOU GOING TO THE HOLIDAY 
PARTY JUST TO LET YOU KNOW. THE PALM BEACH 

SHERIFFS DEPUTY JASON COKER WILL BE 
PICKING UP THE TOYS FOR TOTS AT 7 PM ON THAT 
NIGHT. PLEASE BRING AN UNWRAPPED TOY AS A 

DONATION TO THAT PROGRAM THAT WE HAVE 
ENDORSED FOR MANY YEARS. 

BY THE WAY IF ANYONE IS NOT GOING AND WANTS TO 
DONATE A TOY FOR THE PROGRAM LET ME KNOW AND WE 

WILL ARRANGE FOR A PICK UP.  
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2022 NYPD Florida Reunion Luncheon 
  

Day/Date/Time: 
Thursday, February 10, 2022  (Noon to 4:00pm) 
  
LocaRon (same as 2020) 
Benvenuto’s 
1730 North Federal Highway 
Boynton Beach, FL 33435 
(561) 364-0600 
h\p://benvenutorestaurant.com 
  
Cost: 
$45 per person (Must prepay by check or money order (no cash).  Payment will NOT be accepted 
at the door).  Please DO NOT STAPLE or TAPE any checks/money orders.  Be sure to list the names, 
phone numbers, mailing address and email address of each person covered by the payment.  If 
you are not pre-paying for a table of 10,11 or 12, please include which command/commands/
boro you prefer to be seated with. 
  
Price includes sit down lunch and 2 hours of beverages.  An addiRonal 2 hours of beverages 
provided through the generosity of Irv Mechanic.  Included beverages are limited to beer, wine 
and soda (cash bar will also be available). 
  
If you plan to a\end, please mail checks made out to: 
  
NYPD Florida Reunion Luncheon 
PO Box 356 
New City, NY 10956-0356 
  
PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED BY DECEMBER 31, 2021. 
  
Refunds:  Contact any commi\ee member listed below prior to the luncheon. 
  
  
Table/Group/Individual ReservaRons: 
  
Table:  Minimum of 10 people / Maximum of 12 people (Please list a contact person for your 
table, along with his/her phone number). 
  

http://benvenutorestaurant.com/
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Group:  If you are part of a group of less than 10 and would like to sit together, include checks 
from each member of your party, along with each individual’s name, phone number, mailing 
and email addresses. 
  
Individual:  If you are not reserving a full table of 10, 11 or 12, and are not part of a small 
group, you will be assigned to a table.  If you wish to sit with or near a certain command, ie: 24 
Pct, Intel, PBBX, please include the command/boro/etc., when sending in your check.  We will 
do our best to accommodate.  Do not forget to include your phone number, mailing and email 
addresses. 
  
No Walk-ins, payment will NOT be accepted at the door. 
  
If you need to contact a commi\ee member regarding this event, please do so via email at any 
of the following email addresses: 
  
Bill Callahan                william02@optonline.net 
  
Bill Giblin                    gibbyonmarco@outlook.com 
  
Harvey Grape             grape268@yahoo.com 
  
ArRe Marra                 arRe845@optonline.net 
  
Walter Silbert             mwsilbert9@gmail.com 
  
Eddie Vincenzi            taste48@aol.com 
  
Diane Bolte                 dianesb1051@gmail.com 

  
“In Memoriam” 

Jimmy Peace (founding member) Captain, ReRred -  RIP 2/20/21 
Jack HarRgan, Deputy Chief, ReRred -  RIP 9/19/20

mailto:william02@optonline.net
mailto:gibbyonmarco@outlook.com
mailto:grape268@yahoo.com
mailto:artie845@optonline.net
mailto:mwsilbert9@gmail.com
mailto:taste48@aol.com
mailto:dianesb1051@gmail.com
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7 Early Warning Signs of Dementia You Shouldn!t Ignore

How to spot early indicators that your loved one may have Alzheimer!s or dementia

From age 50 on, it!s not unusual to have occasional trouble finding the right word or remembering where 
you put things.

But persistent difficulty with memory, cognition and ability to perform everyday tasks might be signs that 
something more serious is happening to a loved one!s brain.

Dementia isn!t actually a disease, according to the Mayo Clinic. It!s a catch-all term for changes in the 
brain that cause a loss of functioning that interferes with daily life. Dementia can diminish focus, the ability 
to pay attention, language skills, problem-solving and visual perception. It also can make it difficult for a 
person to control his or her emotions and lead to personality changes.

More than 6 million Americans are living with Alzheimer's dementia, according to the "2021 Alzheimer's 
Disease Facts and Figures" report from the Alzheimer's Association. Alzheimer's disease is the leading 
cause of dementia, accounting for 60 percent to 70 percent of cases, but a range of brain illnesses can 
lead to the condition (see sidebar, "Diseases that cause dementia").

Diseases that cause dementia

These conditions are the leading causes of dementia. Many patients have mixed dementia, a combination 
of two or more types, such as Alzheimer!s and vascular dementia.

Alzheimer!s disease. Alzheimer!s is characterized by amyloid plaques and tangled fibers in the brain and 
by a loss of connections between nerve cells. Damage initially appears in the hippocampus, an area of 
the brain involved in memory formation, and gradually spreads.

Vascular dementia. The second most common type of dementia results from damage to the vessels that 
supply blood to the brain. It tends to affect focus, organization, problem-solving and speed of thinking 
more noticeably than memory.

Lewy body dementia. Abnormal protein deposits in the brain, called Lewy bodies, affect brain chemistry 
and lead to problems with behavior, mood, movement and thinking.

Frontotemporal disorders. Degenerative damage to the brain!s frontal and temporal lobes is the most 
common cause of dementia in people age 65 and younger. Symptoms might include apathy; difficulty 
communicating, walking or working; emotional changes; and impulsive or inappropriate behaviors.

Sources: National Institute on Aging, Mayo Clinic

A loved one showing symptoms of dementia needs to see a medical expert who can conduct tests and 
come up with a diagnosis. If a loved one has dementia, you!ll want to plan how you will manage that care, 
especially as the condition progresses.

https://www.aarp.org/health/dementia/info-2018/dementia-other-symptoms.html?intcmp=AE-CAR-HEA-IL
https://www.alz.org/media/Documents/alzheimers-facts-and-figures.pdf
https://www.alz.org/media/Documents/alzheimers-facts-and-figures.pdf
https://www.aarp.org/health/dementia/info-2018/alzheimers-what-we-know.html
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But it!s also important to rule out other medical conditions with dementia-like symptoms that may disappear with 
treatment such as infections and side effects of medications.

What to watch for

Here are some of the warning signs identified by dementia experts and mental health organizations:

• Difficulty with everyday tasks. Everyone makes mistakes, but people with dementia may find it increasingly 
difficult to do things like keep track of monthly bills or follow a recipe while cooking, the Alzheimer!s Association 
says. They also may find it hard to concentrate on tasks, take much longer to do them or have trouble finishing 
them.

• Repetition. Asking a question over and over or telling the same story about a recent event multiple times are 
common indicators of mild or moderate Alzheimer's, according to the Cleveland Clinic.

• Communication problems. Observe if a loved one has trouble joining in conversations or following along with 
them, stops abruptly in the middle of a thought or struggles to think of words or the name of objects.

• Getting lost. People with dementia may have difficulty with visual and spatial abilities. That can manifest itself 
in problems like getting lost while driving, according to the Mayo Clinic.

• Personality changes. A loved one who begins acting unusually anxious, confused, fearful or suspicious; 
becomes upset easily; or loses interest in activities and seems depressed is cause for concern.

• Confusion about time and place. Loved ones who forget where they are or can!t remember how they got 
there should raise alarms. Another worrisome sign is disorientation about time — for example, routinely 
forgetting what day of the week it is, says Jason Karlawish, a professor at the University of Pennsylvania's 
Perelman School of Medicine and co-director of the Penn Memory Center. 

• Troubling behavior. If your family member seems to have increasingly poor judgment when handling money 
or neglects grooming and cleanliness, pay attention.

Some people who experience memory loss or have difficulty with attention, decision-making language or 
reasoning may have a condition known as mild cognitive impairment. The condition causes a noticeable decline, 
but the changes are less severe than with dementia and a person can still perform normal daily activities, 
according to the Cleveland Clinic.

People with mild cognitive impairment are at an increased risk of developing dementia.

Where to find help

When your loved one is displaying troubling symptoms, a trip to a primary care physician is often the first step. 
But to get a definitive diagnosis, you!ll need to see a specialist such as a neurologist, geriatrician or geriatric 
psychiatrist.

https://www.aarp.org/caregiving/health/info-2019/mild-cognitive-impairment-habit-program.html
https://www.aarp.org/health/dementia/info-2019/dementia-risks-talking-to-your-doctor.html
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If you can!t find one, the National Institute on Aging recommends contacting the neurology department of 
a nearby medical school. Some hospitals also have clinics that focus on dementia.

Ailments can mimic dementia

Any number of treatable conditions can cause dementia-like symptoms. Some of the most common:

• Alcohol abuse 
• Anxiety, depression or stress 
• Blood clots, brain infections or tumors 
• Delirium 
• Head injuries 
• Kidney, liver or thyroid problems 
Specialists will want to know about the patient!s personal and family medical history. A close relative or 
relatives having had Alzheimer!s is a major risk factor.

Recent research suggests that a prevalence among even members of your extended family can increase 
your dementia risk. Doctors also will conduct physical and neurological exams to rule out other treatable 
causes for dementia symptoms.

Some of the methods that doctors use to diagnose dementia:

• Cognitive and neuropsychological tests assess language and math skills, memory, problem-solving 
and other types of mental functioning.

• Lab tests of blood and other fluids, including checking levels of various chemicals, hormones and 
vitamins, can help rule out nondementia causes for the symptoms.

• Brain scans such as CT, MRI or PET imaging can spot changes in brain structure and function. These 
tests also can identify strokes, tumors and other problems that can cause dementia.

• Psychiatric evaluation can determine whether a mental health condition is causing or affecting the 
symptoms.

• • Genetic tests are important, especially if someone is showing symptoms before age 60. The early 
onset form of Alzheimer!s is strongly linked to a person!s genes, according to the Mayo Clinic. Talk with 
a genetic counselor before and after getting tested.

https://www.aarp.org/health/conditions-treatments/info-2016/delirium-icu-cases-risks-cs.html
https://www.aarp.org/health/conditions-treatments/info-2018/tbi-dementia-risk-fd.html
https://www.aarp.org/health/dementia/info-2019/relatives-with-alzheimers-may-increase-risk.html
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8 Warning Signs of a 'Silent' Heart Attack That Are Easy to Overlook

Symptoms can be subtle, but that doesn't mean they're any less dangerous
 | Despite its depiction in the movies, a heart attack doesn't always produce pain or pressure so intense it causes a person 
to clutch their chest and collapse to the floor. Most people who have a heart attack experience a much less dramatic 
version. And some have no symptoms at all — or symptoms that are so subtle they're mistaken for something else entirely.
These so-called silent heart attacks account for about 20 percent of all heart attacks, according to the American Heart 
Association. Some experts estimate that number is even higher — closer to 50 percent.
What is a silent heart attack?
A heart attack happens when the arteries that carry blood to the heart become blocked, thereby depriving the heart muscle 
of oxygen and nutrients. If a person having a heart attack feels pain or pressure, it's because of this blockage, says 
Eduardo Marban, M.D., executive director of the Smidt Heart Institute at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles.
Symptoms of a silent heart attack
Few people actually exhibit no symptoms. But signs of a heart attack can be muted or confused with other conditions. 
Here's what to look out for:

1. Shortness of breath
2. Weakness or fatigue
3. A general feeling of unease or discomfort
4. Sweating
5. Nausea or vomiting
6. Lightheadedness or dizziness
7. Mild pain in the throat or chest
8. Pain in the back or arms, like a sprained or pulled muscle

The same thing happens during a silent heart attack — blocked arteries make it so that oxygen-rich blood can't reach the 
heart. The only difference is the problem goes unnoticed. “It's not necessarily that there were no symptoms; it may just be 
that the patient didn't recognize them as heart symptoms and wasn't concerned,” Marban says.
For example, it's not uncommon for silent heart attacks to be written off as indigestion, a sprained or strained muscle, 
fatigue, or “just feeling run-down,” Marban says.
People who later realize they've had a silent heart attack may also recall experiencing shortness of breath at the time, or a 
general state of discomfort that led to a night of lost sleep, says Robert Lager, M.D., an interventional cardiologist at 
MedStar Washington Hospital Center in Washington, D.C. Nausea, sweating, dizziness and an overall feeling of unease 
are also signs of a silent heart attack.
If you experience any of these symptoms, “don't sit around and wonder” what could be wrong. “Time is muscle,” Lager 
says, referring to the damage that decreased blood flow can inflict on the heart. “The longer one waits to get evaluated, the 
more likely that there will be irreversible damage.”
That said, some people truly experience no symptoms — understated or otherwise — when they have a heart attack. 
Diabetics who have nerve issues that interfere with pain signals (called neuropathy), for example, are at higher risk for 
having a literal silent heart attack, Lager says. Women and older adults are also more likely to have an event without 
warning signs.
Is it a heart attack … or something else?
Silent heart attacks don't just fool patients; they can be misdiagnosed in health care settings, too. Shortness of breath may 
be mistaken for a pulmonary problem, for instance. And pain in the shoulder or arm can be misdiagnosed as an orthopedic 
issue. “So there are lots of different forms of symptoms that are referred pain from the heart that can be very confusing and 
sometimes can be misleading,” Lager says.
One way to tell if the symptoms you're experiencing are due to a heart attack or another condition is to know that the 
warning signs of heart trouble are “not positional,” Lager says. This means that the sprain-like pain in your neck and arm 
won't get better if you stretch it or shake it out. And shortness of breath or sweating won't subside if you take it easy and lie 
down.

https://www.aarp.org/health/conditions-treatments/info-2019/heart-attack-survivor-stories.html
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIR.0000000000000950
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIR.0000000000000950
https://www.aarp.org/health/conditions-treatments/info-2020/women-heart-attacks.html
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That's a really good rule of thumb,” Lager says. “If you're not sure if you're having a symptom, see if you can 
manipulate it in some way. Can you press on the chest? Can you change your position? Can you stand up or 
sit down? Does it make a difference, positionally? Because the heart has no gyroscope; it doesn't know where 
it is in space. And it doesn't matter if you put the heart upside down or right side up, it's going to give you the 
same signals if it's in trouble."
Another thing to keep in mind: Any symptom that results from the loss of oxygen to the heart will generally get 
worse if ou increase demand on the heart. “So if someone has chest discomfort at rest and gets up and walks 
around, you're increasing the heart's demand for oxygen, so the symptoms usually will get worse if it's a heart 
issue,” Lager says.
The risks factors for silent heart attacks are the same as those for a heart attack with symptoms. The most 
common include:

• Age (for men, 45 and older; for women, 55 and older)
• Diabetes
• Excess weight
• High blood pressure
• High cholesterol
• Lack of exercise
• Prior heart attack
• Tobacco use
• A family history of heart disease

The dangers of having a heart attack and not knowing
Many people who have had a silent heart attack find out about it after the fact — sometimes months or years 
later — usually during a routine electrocardiogram, or EKG. Symptoms that arise afterward can also bring 
patients in to see a health care provider. Lager says people who have suffered a silent heart attack may notice 
a faster heart rate or increased exercise intolerance, for example.
Usually when someone finds out they had a silent heart attack, the damage has already been done. But 
identifying a past heart attack can help you and your doctor mitigate risks for future cardiac events. After all, a 
silent heart attack can increase risk of heart failure by 35 percent, one study shows. It also increases the 
likelihood of sudden death, stroke and having another heart attack.
Dangerous heart arrhythmias are another concern your doctor may monitor for if you had an undetected heart 
attack in the past. These can develop when parts of the heart muscle are scarred from the loss of blood. And 
another worry: Because “our blood gets thicker under stress,” Lager says, blood clots are also more likely to 
crop up after you've had a heart attack.
"Once the diagnosis is made, either of a recognized heart attack or a silent heart attack, everything is put into a 
higher risk category in terms of the complications that can ensue,” Marban says. “So it's not something that we 
should just consider a curiosity and do nothing about. … Detecting a heart attack and acknowledging it is the 
first step towards putting the patient back on the kind of effective therapy that we know is helpful.”

The take-home message, Lager says, is to pay attention to a change in patterns in your body.
"If you're someone who occasionally has some chest discomfort that's mild, transient and occurs in certain 
predictable patterns, then it's not nearly the same as someone who has new symptoms never felt before,” 
he says.
And if you're prone to indigestion and just ate a spicy meal, the burning feeling in your chest is likely 
heartburn. But if it comes on out of the blue and the symptoms get worse, especially as you walk around 
or exercise, “that's a real warning sign that it's not gastrointestinal,” Lager says.

https://www.aarp.org/health/brain-health/info-2020/stroke-survivor-stories.html
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How I became a Cop! 
Many years ago a handful of us were given an aptitude 
test as a Project to see what kind of work or Career that 
we were Best Suited for. 
There was only one question and it had to be answered in 
10 seconds. 

The question from the career placement test given 
applicants for job placement was... 
"Rearrange the letters P N E S I to spell out a part of the 
Human body that works best when erect!" 

Those who spelled SPINE became Doctors,. 
The rest of us went to the Police Academy.   
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ENDORSED BY 
FLORIDA STATE LODGE 

United Badges Insurance Services LLC is an insurance agency offering insurance through multiple insurance companies (carriers). Some insurance products 
may be offered via a United Badges Insurance Services LLC partner agency. Applicants are individually underwritten by each respective insurance carrier. Some 
applicants may not qualify for insurance and/or all available discounts. Insurance coverage subject to policy terms and conditions of each respective carrier. Not 
available in all states. Promotional material for descriptive purposes only.

Limit of one $25 sponsorship from United Badges per household quoted.

AUTO   |   HOME   |   BOAT   |   MOTORCYCLE   |   RV   |   AND MORE!

MULTIPLE CARRIERS   |   MULTIPLE OPTIONS
Call United Badges Insurance Services for a free insurance quote and the 

Florida State Lodge Fraternal Order of Police (FL FOP) will receive $25! 
Please reference the FL FOP when you call for a quote. If you also mention a FL FOP local lodge 

number, the donation will be split between the local lodge and the state lodge. Applies to personal 
lines insurance products quoted through September 30, 2021. No obligation for purchase. 

800.566.5990  |  UNITEDBADGES.COM
Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. EST

Call United Badges for your free insurance quote and the 
Florida Fraternal Order of Police (FL FOP)  will receive $25!

25DRIVE
SUPPORTING FIRST RESPONDERS

No obligation for purchase.

Call and You Could Save Today!
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Tax Brackets for income earned in 2021
• 37% for incomes over $523,600 ($628,300 for married couples filing 

jointly)
• 35% for incomes over $209,425 ($418,850 for married couples filing 

jointly)
• 32% for incomes over $164,925 ($329,850 for married couples filing 

jointly)
• 24% for incomes over $86,375 ($172,750 for married couples filing 

jointly)
• 22% for incomes over $40,525 ($81,050 for married couples filing 

jointly)
• 12% for incomes over $9,950 ($19,900 for married couples filing 

jointly)
• 10% for incomes up to $9,950 ($19,900 for married couples filing 

jointly)
Married filing separately pay at same rate as unmarried. Source: Internal 

Revenue Service »

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-provides-tax-inflation-adjustments-for-tax-year-2021
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-provides-tax-inflation-adjustments-for-tax-year-2021
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-provides-tax-inflation-adjustments-for-tax-year-2021
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WS INSURANCE GROUP, LLC 

AUTO, HOME, MOTORCYCLE, CONDO, BUSINESS 
 

NYPD-Retired 
Member FOP 3100 
   
WARREN@WSINSURANCEGROUP.COM 
Website: WWW.WSINSURANCEGROUP.COM 
 
 
 

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR YOUR AUTO OR HOMEOWNER’S 
INSURANCE? CALL TODAY FOR A FREE, NO OBLIGATION QUOTE. 

  
   
 

Our carriers have been insuring Floridians for over 65 years 
“A” Rated companies 

Auto • Home • Condo • Renters • Boats • Business 
For all your insurance needs: 
WS INSURANCE GROUP, LLC 

 
EMAIL: WARREN@WSINSURANCEGROUP.COM 

 
Website: WWW.WSINSURANCEGROUP.COM 

 

For a free quote, call: 
 

   (561) 381-7571 – Palm Beach County 
              (954) 510-3770 – Broward County 

       (407) 459-8069 – Orange County 
 (718) 591-8843 – New York 

Licensed in 
 Florida 

and 
 New York 
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      Advertising Rates  Price 
Business Card 1/8 page $75
1//4 of a page $150
1/2 of a page $200
1 Full Page—Best Buy $250
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Masks 
When You’ve Been Fully Vaccinated 
If you are fully vaccinated, you can resume activities that you 
did before the pandemic without wearing a mask or 
physically distancing, except where required by federal, 
state, local, tribal, or territorial laws, rules, and regulations. 
That includes local business and workplace guidance. You will 
still be required to wear a mask on planes, buses, trains, and 
other forms of public transportation traveling into, within, or 
out of the United States, and in U.S. transportation hubs such 
as airports and stations. 
You should still watch out for symptoms of COVID-19, 
especially if you’ve been around someone who is sick. If you 
have symptoms of COVID-19, you should get tested and stay 
home and away from others.  

Guidance for Unvaccinated People 
If you haven’t been vaccinated yet, wear a mask that covers 
your nose and mouth to help protect yourself and others. 
Masks should be worn in addition to staying at least 6 feet 
apart, especially around people who don’t live with you. Get 
a COVID-19 vaccine as soon as you can. Being in crowds 
makes you more likely to get or spread COVID-19, so avoid 
crowds and poorly ventilated indoor spaces. And wash your 
hands often with soap and water, or use hand sanitizer if soap 
and water aren’t available.  
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Premier Quality Home Care at Competitive Rates
BOYNTON BEACH HOME CARE

 PERSONAL CARE
Bathing / Dressing / Toileting / Appts / 
Grooming / Mobility / Eating / Medication 
Reminders / Etc

 COMPANION SERVICES
Light Housekeeping / Laundry / Errands / 
Meal Preparation / Interests & Activities / Etc

 CUSTOMER SERVICE
Ongoing communications with family 
members. Experienced in working with 
families who live apart, far and near. 
Successfully advocate on behalf of our 
clients. Reliable and by your side every 
step of the way.

PERSONALIZED HOURLY CARE BY BEST-IN-INDUSTRY HHA’S & CNA’S

info@boyntonhomecare.com | www.boyntonhomecare.com 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATIONS
& ASSESSMENTS

WE ACCEPT ALL LONG TERM
CARE INSURANCE

561-742-2532
Lidija Paskova, RN
License # 299994358

PROUDLY 
SERVING 

PALM 
BEACH 

COUNTY 
SINCE 
2003

Peace of Mind for Our 
Clients & Their Families
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